It is additionally of considerable interest as a low-dielectricconstant (low-k) dielectric barrier material, 4, 6 and has recently been demonstrated as both a gate dielectric and effective p-type buffer layer for III-V nitride devices. 7, 8 In all of these applications, h-BN forms interfaces with a variety of materials where charge transport across that interface is either required or a significant reliability concern. In both situations, the valence and conduction band alignment between h-BN and the interfacing material play a role in determining the success of the device. 9, 10 However, the band alignment at many of the h-BN interfaces in the above devices has gone largely unexplored. 6 ,11 Therefore, we have utilized x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) to investigate the valence band offset (VBO)/discontinuity present at the interface between amorphous hexagonal BN and a variety of amorphous hydrogenated silicon network dielectric materials (a-SiX:H, X ¼ O, N, C). 12, 13 The conduction band offsets (CBOs) at the BN interfaces were subsequently deduced using the measured VBO and the band gap of the various materials previously determined using reflection electron energy loss spectroscopy (REELS). 6, [14] [15] [16] Hydrogenated amorphous BN (a-BN:H) was selected as a proxy for h-BN in this study due to the previously demonstrated sp 2 /hexagonal structure exhibited by this material and the ease of depositing it on a variety of different substrates and surfaces. 11 The silicon network materials selected for investigation comprised various insulating dielectric materials that might come in contact with h-BN in the above-mentioned devices. 2 Specifically, the Si network materials included a-SiO 2 and low-k a-SiOC:H materials typically utilized as a substrate, gate oxide, or interlayer dielectric, 12, 17 and comparatively higher-dielectric-constant (high-k) a-SiN:H, a-SiC:H, a-SiCO:H, and a-SiCN:H materials typically utilized as an etch stop, spacer, or diffusion barrier in nanoelectronic devices. 18 The previously reported properties for the a-BN:H and silicon network dielectric materials investigated in this study are summarized in Table I . 6, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] The a-BN:H thin films utilized in this study were deposited by plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) at temperatures on the order of 400 C using various mixtures of argon, hydrogen, nitrogen, ammonia, and diborane. 6, 11 In previous reports, it has been demonstrated that these films have near 100% sp 2 BÀN bonding, analogous to hexagonal boron nitride, with approximately 20% hydrogen present as terminal BÀH and NÀH groups. 11 The low-and high-k dielectric silicon network materials were similarly deposited by PECVD using a variety of different silane, organosilane, and alkoxysilane precursors diluted in various mixtures of hydrogen, carbon dioxide, nitrogen, and ammonia as previously described. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] To help minimize charging effects such as those observed in XPS VBO measurements for high-k dielectric/Si interfaces, 19 the dielectric/a-BN:H interfaces were prepared a)
Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. on Cu thin films on 300 mm diameter Si (100) substrates. 6 We have previously demonstrated that charging of the a-BN:H and low-/high-k dielectrics investigated in this study is greatly diminished when deposited on Cu substrates at the thicknesses employed.
14 Also as both classes of dielectrics are insulators, we expect that if any small charging effects were present in the XPS measurements, differential charging between the two dielectrics should be below the energy resolution of the experiment (<0.1 eV). The Cu films used in this study were formed by the physical vapor deposition of a TaN adhesion layer and a Cu seed layer followed by Cu electrochemical plating and then a brief chemical mechanical polish to remove surface roughness and leave a nominally 350 nm thick film. 6, 14 After deposition of 25 nm of a-BN:H on the Cu surface, the wafers were transferred ex-situ to another PECVD tool where the various low-and high-k dielectrics were deposited at thicknesses of 5-10 nm. In all cases, an in-situ H 2 plasma treatment was performed prior to the low-/high-k dielectric deposition in order to reduce any surface oxides or organics formed on the a-BN:H surface during air transfer. 20 Film thickness post deposition was determined using a J.A. Woollam variable angle spectroscopic ellipsometer. 21 For x-ray photoemission studies, the dielectric/ a-BN:H/Cu samples were transferred ex-situ to a Kratos axis HS photoemission system equipped with a hemispherical analyzer and a monochromated Al anode x-ray source (1486.6 eV). Surface sputtering of the samples was completed using a 500 eV Ar þ ion sputtering beam. 14 The relative elemental composition/stoichiometry (not including hydrogen) displayed in Tables I and II was obtained through analysis of XPS survey scans using Scofield relative sensitivity factors. 22, 23 Core level (CL) spectra were fit with 70/30 GaussianÀLorentzian peaks and a Shirley 24 background, and the absolute binding energy was corrected by referencing to the Ar 2p 3/2 core level at 241.3 eV with an accuracy of 60.1 eV.
The method of Kraut et al., 25 previously described in detail, 26, 27 was utilized to determine the VBO at the dielectric/ a-BN:H interface. The method relies on referencing distinct CLs in the boron nitride and Si network dielectric materials (BN and DL, respectively) to their respective valence band maxima (VBM) and then measuring the relative position of these core levels with respect to one another at their interface, as per
(1) where DE v is the valence band offset between the two materials, (CL À VBM) is the relative position of the core level to the valence band maximum of the bulk material, and DCL int is the relative position of the core levels in the two materials at the interface [i.e., DCL int ¼ (CL DL À CL BN ) int ]. To determine DCL int , we deposited 5-10 nm of low-or high-k dielectric on the a-BN:H film and measured the relative position of the B 1s and Si 2p core levels at the interface. (CL À VBM) bulk is typically measured using thicker films (>20 nm) to minimize or eliminate contributions to the photoemission spectra from the underlying substrate/interface. In our case, we have previously determined (CL À VBM) bulk for a-BN:H and the low-/high-k dielectrics using the B 1s and Si 2p core levels, respectively, detected from 25 nm thick films separately deposited on Cu (see Table II) . 11, 14, 15 Toward establishing a qualitative estimate of VBOs, we compare in Figures 1 and 2 XPS valence band spectra acquired from 25 nm low-/high-k Si network and a-BN:H films deposited on Cu. Figure 1 focuses on the nitrogencontaining materials, and as can be seen, the valence band maxima for all three materials occur at roughly the same position. This is consistent with the valence band of Si 3 N 4 and BN being determined by mostly N 3p states and the conduction band being predominantly determined by Si 3p [28] [29] [30] and B 2p 31, 32 states. Figure 2 focuses on the oxygen-and carbon-containing materials. As one can see, the valence band position steadily decreases in binding energy from 5 to 1 eV as the carbon content in the film increases and one goes from pure a-SiO 2 to pure a-SiC:H. This is a result of the VBM transitioning from being predominantly determined by O 2p states as in SiO 2 33 to C 3p states as in SiC. 34 Based on Figures 1 and 2 , one would qualitatively expect relatively small VBOs at BN/nitride interfaces and more significant offsets at BN/oxide and carbide interfaces.
The details of the CL-VBM measurements for a-BN:H and the low-/high-k dielectrics have been previously described and are summarized in Table II . 6, 14, 15 Briefly, the valence band maximum for each material was located by a linear extrapolation of the leading edge of the VB emission to the x-axis, and the energy position of the B 1s or Si 2p core level was determined as described earlier. 6, 14, 15 To determine DCL int , the relative position of the Si 2p and B 1s core levels at the a-SiX:H (X ¼ O, C, N)/BN:H interfaces was determined after sputtering away 1-5 nm of the top dielectric film such that any atmospheric surface contamination was removed and the B 1s core level of the buried a-BN:H interface could be detected with adequate signal in the XPS spectra. The Si 2p and B 1s core levels for all interfaces were well fitted using a single GaussianÀLorentzian peak and a Shirley background from which the energy positions were extracted. The full width at half maximum for the B 1s and Si 2p core level peaks were 2.0 6 0.3 eV for all interfaces, consistent with prior measurements. This indicates a lack of significant interfacial intermixing as previously observed for a-BN:H interfaces with Si (100). The VBO of À1.0 6 0.1 eV for the a-SiC:H/BN:H interface is in reasonable agreement with a value of À0.7 6 0.2 eV recently reported by Majety et al. based on analysis of IV measurements performed on a h-BN/6H-SiC (0001) interface. 35 Aside from this recent measurement, the authors are unaware of prior measurements for the VBO between BN and similar or related SiO 2 , Si 3 N 4 , and SiC materials. However, there have been several prior reports covering the VBO at interfaces between these materials and Si (001). [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] Combining these VBO values with a prior measurement of the VBO at the a-BN:H/Si interface, 11 one can use the rules of transitivity and commutativity to deduce the VBO at a-BN:H interfaces with SiO 2 , Si 3 N 4 , and SiC. 46 The transitivity and commutativity rules for VBOs, respectively, state that Having determined the valence band offsets, the CBOs at the a-BN:H interfaces can now be determined provided the band gaps of the two materials forming the interface are known. The band gaps of a-BN:H and the Si network dielectrics have all been previously measured using REELS and are summarized in Table I . 6, [14] [15] [16] The conduction band offsets calculated using the REELS band gaps are summarized in Table II . The valence and conduction band offsets are also graphically illustrated in Figure 3 for select interfaces. As can be seen, a type I alignment with a substantial CBO is observed for most interfaces. time residing above that of the SiN/SiC dielectrics. The large CBOs are primarily due to the low VBO and relatively small band gap ($3 eV) for the SiN and SiC materials investigated. However, it should be noted that larger band gaps of 5 eV have been reported for silicon nitrides, where the N/Si ratios are closer to the ideal stoichiometry of 4/3 (i.e., Si 3 N 4 ). 40, 42 Similarly, a substantial range in band gaps of 4.7-6 eV has been reported for h-BN materials. 6, 47 Thus, significant engineering of the CBO at a-SiN:H/BN:H interfaces can be anticipated by tuning the N/Si and N/B ratios in the a-SiN:H and a-BN:H dielectrics.
In summary, we have utilized XPS and REELS to investigate the valence and conduction band offsets present at interfaces between a-BN:H and a variety of low-and high-k dielectric Si network materials. The a-SiO 2 /BN:H interface was found to have a type I band alignment with a large VBO and CBO of 1.9 6 0.1 and 1.4 6 0.2 eV, respectively. In contrast, the a-SiN:H/BN:H interface was found to have a type II alignment with a relatively small VBO of 0.1 6 0.1 eV, but a large CBO of À2.3 6 0.2 eV. The a-SiC:H/BN:H interface was found to have a type I alignment with a VBO and CBO of À1.0 6 0.1 and À1.9 6 0.2 eV, respectively. The intermediate VBO values observed for interfaces with a-SiCO:H and a-SiCN:H indicate that significant tuning of the VBO and CBO with a-BN:H can be achieved via varying the composition of the silicon network dielectric. 
